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Subject: "Soap-making at Home." Information from the Extension Service;
Bureau of Plant Industry; and Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, U. S. D. A.
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Soap making was one of the old thrift practices of our grandmothers.
Most of us remember when the big iron soap kettle was a part of every heme's
equipment and when soap making was one of the regular household tasks. Some
of us even remember when home soap makers made their own lye solution by
leaching with, water wood ashes from the stove. Later, they bought their lye
in cans at the grocery or drug store.

Recently this old art has become popular once more in all parts of the

country. Most farms have surplus fat on hand left from home butchering, meat
canning and cooking. With money scarce and extra fat plentiful, housewives
are economizing by making their own soap from fat that would otherwise go to

waste, using even the dark or rancid fat unfit for cooking. Home demon-

stration a gents in the different states have encouraged soap making to aid the

family budget and make use of farm waste. In many places these agents have

put on soap-making demonstrations, attended by hundreds of women who learned

hew to make different kinds of soap by using surplus fat — beef and mutton

fat, lard, tallow from home butchering as well as left-over cooking fats and

cracklings

.

In South Dakota last year farm families in twenty-seven counties mads

their own soap under the guidance of extension agents. Valuing laundry soap

at six cents a pound, the soap made in these counties was worth more than

$250C. Homemakers in Kansas Oklahoma, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota,

Colorado, Wyoming, New York, Oregon and Washington have also reported con-

siderable saving by home soap making. At a fair in Emporia, Kansas, in the

Fall, farm women exhibited many different kinds of soap which they had made

from waste fat — homemade laundry soap, soap jelly, mechanics' soap, tar

scap and colored and scented soap.

One Kansas woman who attended a soap-making demonstration had just set

out two crocks of lard to throw away because it had become rancid. After

seeing the demonstration she went home and used that lard up to make eighteen

pounds of excellent soap. Another woman went home from the demonstration and

with the help of her husband, made two hundred and fifty-two pounds of soap,

seme cf which she put up in pretty gift boxes and gave away for Christmas.

If youare interested in making your own soap, the extension agent in your

county will probably have some good soap-making recipes for you. Eor ordinary

laundry soap, you can depend on the "hot-process" recipe on the can of lye.

Or write to' this station or to the Department of Agriculture at Washington,

"* C., for home-made soap directions. ,

Have you a pencil handy? Here's a soap-making recipe that you may
7s-nt to take down. This recipe is used by extension workers in New York State.
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It calls for eight ingredients:

1 can of lye of the usual 13 ounce size.

3 pints of cold water

5s
- pounds of clean, melted strained fat — cool, not hot

lj tablespoons of "borax

2 tablespoons of sugar
l/2 cup of ammonia.
l/2 cup of warm water, and
2 tablespoons of oil of lavender, if desired.

I'll repeat that list. (Repeat.) Put on your Dig apron — a rubber
one if you have it — and your rubber gloves before you start making this soap.
And get out your big iron or enamel kettle. Never use aluminum for soap.

Pour the lye carefully into one pint of cold water and stir with a big wooden
paddle. The mixture will become quite warm as you stir. Now slowly add the

second pint of water and stir until all lye dissolves. Finally, add the

third pint of water. Then pour the melted fat carefiilly into the lye solution.
Stir it vigorously but carefully. Dissolve the borax and sugar in the warm
water and add it to the soap. Continue to beat until the mixture is about
the consistency of strained honey. Then pour it into wooden moulds or boxss.

You can also use; heavy pasteboard boxes lined with heavy waxed paper or a wet

cloth. Let the soap stand in a warm place until it hardens. When it is still

slightly soft, you can cut it with a small pliable wire into bars or square

pieces. This recipe makes about eight pounds.

There's the New York recipe. Nov/ here are a few helpful facts about

making soap from specialists at the Department of Agriculture. Of course,

you know that soap making is a chemical reaction. Probably you remember that

fact from your chemistry class at school. When the fat and the lye get

together a chemical reaction takes place that forms soap. If you heat the

mixture, the reaction takes place more rapidly and this is called the

"hot-process." If you simply combine the cool, melted fat and the lye

solution and mix them with no heating, the reaction takes place more slowly

and this is knov/n as the "cold process." The old-fashioned lye made by our

grandmothers from wood ashes was potash lye and made soft soap. The best soft

soap is made from potash lye and linseed oil. The lye you buy in cans at the

store is s«da lye and makes hard soap.

One important point to remember about home soap mailing is this — don't

expect too much. You can't expect to make at heme the very finest kind of

toilet soap, such as that which commercial manufacturers can make. You haven't

the equipment, in the first place. And then, you are using animal fats, while

these very fine toilet soaps are made from a mixture of high grade tallow and

vegetable oils like cocoanut, palm, or olive oil. Also, when lye and fat

combine, glycerine forms in the mixture. Commercial manufacturers frequently

remove most of this glycerine by a special process known as "salting," but this

is too difficult for the home soap-maker to attempt. Finally, with home

methods, it is almost impossible to get just the right amount of lye and fat

together to give a complete saponification of the mixture. If you have too

much fat, the soap will come out greasy and won't make a good lather. So most

scap recipes call for a little extra lye as a precaution against this. This

means that homemade soap will contain free alkali. Such soap does very well

for ordinary laundry purposes, for cleaning and various other household uses,

but it is not so good for delicate skins, nor for washing woolens or fine fab-

rics. The best way to utilize your surplus fat is in making laundry soap or

abrasive soap for cleaning.
Tomorrow: "Ways to use Lamb in the Menu."




